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MOUNTED CHAINLESS BALE FEEDERS

The world’s most versatile bale processor can be mounted on a skid-steer loader, front loader, telehandler or 3 point hitch. The 
mounted Chainless bale feeder utilizes our patented X series feeding system which processes every type of round or square bale with 
ease, minimizing feed waste. The LX104 can handle up to 4’ wide bales and the LX105 can handle up to 5’ wide bales.

CHAINLESS LX104 & LX105

SPECIFICATIONS  (LX104 | LX105) 

OPTIONAL ENCLOSED CHAMBER

Optional rear fence reduces the 
chance of hay falling out.

NEW CURVED PLATFORM

Market tested for the stickiest of alfalfa bales, 
the polyethylene platform is slippery and the 
new shape helps to break apart flakes better.

SNAPLOX AUTO CONNECT/DISCONNECT 
LATCHING SYSTEM

The patented Snaplox, auto connect/
disconnect system operates hands-free and  
there is no rope to tug on to disconnect the 
feeding cradle from the headstock. Simply 

lower the platform and drive away.

PROVEN ROTOR DESIGN

Same new helix drums and 
Hypaflo wiper panel which have 
been well-proven on more than 

110 different bale types.

NEW STYLE DROP  
DOWN WIPER PANEL 

 For easy clean. Easily 
remove jammed net 

wrap or twine.

BOLTED HITCH MOUNTS

Gives you more flexibility, 
replace them with skid-

loader brackets for front 
mounted loader flexibility, 

reach and visibility.

STRONGER DRIVE 
SYSTEM

The new Drive Dog 
system utiliZes two 

heavy-duty bearings 
instead of bushes, 

which lasts longer can 
provides more rigidity.

OPTIONAL EXTENSION

Optional platform extension 
available for 8’ long square bales.

BUILT TOUGHER

The new model is rated 
to handle 1,250kg 

bales with ease.

SELF-LOADING IS QUICK, SAFE AND EASY AND THERE’S NO NEED TO TUG ON A ROPE!

CAPACITY:  1 bale
LENGTH: 1931 mm | 2363 mm
MIN/MAX WIDTH: 1956 mm / 2693 mm 
MIN/MAX HEIGHT: 1270 mm /2591 mm 
1347 cm / 2591 mm 

HYDRAULICS REQUIRED:  2 x double-
acting, (30-60 L/min), 2250-3000 psi
LOADING:  Patented Snaplox  
self-loading system
TINES: 2 x forged high-tensile

BALE SIZES ROUND:  Up to 4’ x 6’ | Up to 5’ x 6’
BALE SIZES SQUARE:  All sizes (over 6’ long 
requires optional platform extension)
BALE WEIGHT:  Up to 1250 kg
UNIT WEIGHT:  680 kg | 800 kg

01  Lower feeder to the ground and drive away 02  Spear bale with tynes and position over feeder 03  Remove wrapping, and reconnect to feeder
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